
ERADICATING 99.9% OF 
VIRUSES AND BACTERIA
Facilities Management

UVC SURFACE 
AND AIR 
DISINFECTION



UVC is a band of ultraviolet light known for it’s 
extremely efficient pathogen killing qualities. 
Produced continuously by the sun, UVC light 
is almost entirely blocked by the earths 
atmosphere. Our technologies reproduce UVC 
light in a number of safe and highly effective 
formats designed for use in everyday internal 
workplace environments.

UVC disinfection technologies work quickly and 
cleanly, without the need for excessive chemical 
spraying and continuous wiping making it 
also more beneficial for the environment than 
conventional cleaning processes.

What is UVC and 
how does it work?

Our aim is to create 
safer, cleaner indoor 
workspace environments 
for staff and visitors..."

Surface Air specialise in the supply 
of cutting edge UVC technologies 
designed to eradicate 99.9% of viruses, 
bacteria, moulds and fungi.

We use our industry expertise to bring new, 
highly effective anti-pathogen cleaning 
solutions to your facility to create safer, 

cleaner environments for all employees 
and staff in the post-lockdown world.

Our state of the art UVC technologies 
are extremely effective at neutralising 
airborne and surface-standing 
pathogens including covid 19, flu virus, 
bacteria, molds and fungi.

INCLUDING THE COVID 19 VIRUS

OUR SOLUTIONS KILL 99.9% OF AIRBORNE 
AND SURFACE STANDING VIRUSES



NASA developed 
technology that 
destroys airborne 
pathogens
Airocide is clinically proven to kill airborne 
contaminants including bacteria, viruses, moulds, 
yeasts and fungi. As infected air passes over the 
Airocide reaction chamber contaminants collide 
with hydroxyl radicals, formed by photo-catalytic 
oxidisation, destroying them. Our solutions 
kill 99.9% of airbourne pathogens first time and 
eradicate viruses, odour causing bacteria, 
moulds and pollen for a safer, cleaner, fresher space.

Airocide technologies can run continuously 
throughout the day and night, are energy efficient 
and produce no harmful bi-products.

Discover our Professional Series 
of air purifiers - The GCS Range.

We have a range of units to suit 
a variety of building spaces from 
smaller offices to large areas such 
as reception halls, dining rooms 
and large open plan office space.

Our Airocide APS unit combines Nasa 
patented pathogen suppression 
technology with a design-led 
aesthetic for use in boardrooms and 
small meeting spaces



Our VIOA counter top solution is ideal for 
situating at receptions and back office 
areas for fast, effective disinfection of small 
objects such as writing implements, glasses, 
mobile phones, keys and stationery.

Counter Solution
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B1 Tower
This Handheld Bar is perfect for killing 
pathogens in harder to clean surfaces 
such as desks, table tops and hard 
to clean areas. Perfect for after hours 
disinfection processes in office areas. The 
wand quickly and effectively destroys 
viruses as well as bacteria such as E-Coli, 
Staphylococcus, Salmonella etc without 
the need for excessive and potentially 
harmful chemical spraying and wiping.

UV Wand Bar

The UV Bench is the perfect solution for 
quickly and safely disinfecting all types of 
shared items such as laptops and tablets. 
With built-in safety control systems, the 
device is easily and safely operated by 
members of staff.

UV Bench

 

British engineered VIOA 
B1 Tower, perfect for after 
hours disinfecting of offices, 
corridors and meeting areas. 
This solution is updated and 
adapted for safe use in a 
wide range of environments. 
The Vioa B1 Tower is fitted 
with a delay activation timer 
and motion sensor shut-
down mechanism for safe 
and efficient use.


